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ABSTRACT

The con c pt of el.ctro.,c (quilibrium. particularly as applied to
free-air cham bers. has been frcq,:or.ftlv usd to cover mote thn one
idea. In order to separate and define clearly cach idea. definitiots are
established for -integral charcd-particle •tl:brium" ard "ebarged.
particle compensation.* Li ad.ition. a de(i.nst~on f-ar "charged-paucle
equilibrium' is proposed alor.; the tires set forth by Roeseb.

A new type of (ree.air toni zation c.a.-betr s proposed in which
electric-field un i Ior ma ty plays r.o role in dei:.n-n the ton.collecung
volume. The chamber is based esser.Uaily tpon a stubtr2cuon method in
which two readr.:.s are1taken of the ioniza'.aun and the dif~erence is used
as a measure of exposure dose. Tht c•a•.ber is colaasamble. its mid.
plane beirg fixed with respect to the x.ray source, The iornzaiton in
-the two equal air volumes on either side of the m=-plar.e of the chamber
when In a collapsed cornditon a:d the tonization of the Mo volumes
defined by the chamber in an emAnded cornition are rotated in such a
way that their difference is just the oartizaUam in the extra volume OraLr
created in the mIdd@e of ite c€amber bythe expansaun of the chamber. It
Is evident that the end plaz.:s of thts extra volume of ar are fit defined
by electrostatic lines of force. as tsthe rase for convenuor.4lchamer.
ConsequenUy, the new chamber hanz , need for guard pLate. or oter
field-shapu M electrodes which are tyVeal of conventIonal (roeak
chambers. Since the uwicertanty Iboaut the degree of field uniformity
representsthe largest single source of error In conventioen chamber,
its elimination Is a considerable advantage.

PROBL&M STATtI

This interim report stems from work =arried out under NRL Prob-
lem P03.0!; work on this problem Is constknuLg.

AUTHORIZATION
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Project RR 008-03.43-5667
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LLECtRONIC EC4LlLi,."UNI ýFI I Et:E.AI It C ILM %tl ft.
* ~~~~~AND A PfIOPO4EO N4W iMlk.LCA

* ITROOtUCTIOS%

The frve.3ir torazation chamber is the standard du.vi%;e vinpioyed by rnatior~ali Lbora.
tortes throighout tne world for the measurement of the exposure dust of 9 arnd i radiation
(1-3). A number of different designs have ev6lved, Incluzdi ng printip~ally the paralki.A
plate types, such as those of the. U.S., Cinada, an~d the U.K.. a.2d thte cyiir.drical types,
such as those emplo~yed in WVest Germany and Sweden. All of these chambers have at
least two features In common. The first is their de~pirdenee upon the existence of charged.
particle compensation and integral charged-particle e-quilibrium In order to measure a
quantity equivalent to the exposure dose. The secord Is their rellarnce upon guardin~g.
electrodes to produce a uniform electric field. tfrss defining the region from which th*
ionization is collected. In this report the concepts of equilibrium and cOmpensa~tion wrill
be dlscusaird. and a new type of free-air chamber will be described In which field-shaping
electrodes art not necessary. thus allowing:% consi~erable simpliflation In construction
und a possible Improvement in accuracy.

Exposure dose and the roentgen are defired.by the ICRIJ as follows (2):

Exposure dose of. x. or gamma radlation at a certain place is 'a mesasre of the
radiation that is based upon its ability to produce bvnfzatlon..

The untit of exposure dose of x. or gamma radiaition ii'the, roentgen (a.). One roent-
gen is an exposure dose of a-. or gamma radiation such that the associated corpuscular
emission per 0.001293 C of air products. in air, ions; carrying I e!ectrostatlC unit of
quantity of electricity of either sign.*

Thus It is clear that what one would like to* measure in'determinlng the extposure dose
Is the Ionization produced everywhere by just- tbaee electrons which origInate within a
specified 'small volume of air. This is illustrated in Fig. 1. -Point P Is the point In air
for which the e*.o~ur* dose In to be dotermined. V9 Is a "smal."', Imaginary sphere
centered at F. To 'determine, the exposure dtisiat 0, one must collect (by an electric
field) and measure the total Ionization produced In air by electrons, such as those labeled
A, which originate within VO., One must exclude from the measur'ement the Ionization
produced by those electrons originating tlsewheore. suchuas the a electrons shown In Fig. 1.
The measured electric charge (of sithe. -sign). to esu, divided by the mass of air contained
In Ve (in units of 0.001293 g),t will yieli. the exposure dose at P In roentgens. Uf V remains

* -,small.* the exposureý dose at p will be independent of the size of V'

It Is readily apparent why the type of direct measurament described above is not
feasible. The ionization pro' -ced by A electmous occurs within the same region of air
as that generated by b electrons; thus, tike two conttrilbutoions to the measured charge can-
not be separated. It .Ia for this reason- that free-.air ionizaUon chambers, devised for

'Its size Must ba small in cormpa~rison 'with an)9 spatial variations in the rafliation frild. yet
large enougl- to contaihn A statistically large' r~umberc af e r.ýy-triasifer cvenis during the
prtiod of exposure. Whcnavcr the ward smalt is used in this sen.ýe. it will be encloscd by
quotation marks.

tThks is thte mass of I cemi) of dry air at 0 'C .ird 760 nmmH.
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me3surtrag the ciposure dose, rely upon bath chatged-particle compersaUon and integral
charged-parucle equiiubriikm to accomplish their purpose. But before proceeding to a
discussion of free.air chambers. it will be %vrthwhIle to explain what Is meant by the
above and other related terms, some of which have been coined here to help claerly the
prirciples ur.derlyir.g radiaticin dosimetry in general, and free-dir citamhers In particular.
Apperdix A lists these pertinent definitions for convenient reference.

CHARGED-PARTICLE EQU1LLBRIJUM AND CHARGED-
PARTICLE COMPENSATION

Charged-particle equilibrium, or CPL, is often referred to an electronic equifb-
rium' In cannektion with x. or )-ray usage. It has usually been defined either as we
bare defined It in the Appendix or. zornaUvely (2), as follows: "Blectrwic equilbrlum
exists at a point If for each electron leaving an infiniteslmal volume surrotmding the point
another electron of pracUcally the-same energy enters.' Actually the appendix deftlba~t
and this definlUon are not quite the same in meaning. CPS can exist under the former
without requiring the latter to be satisfied (V.g., one electron of energy a may leave sad
two electrons enter with energy 1/2 5).

In the present paper we have separated the tm concepts. CPS, by the appendix
deflnaton, exists at a point if the energy dissipated by charged particles within a -5maU"
spherical volume centered at the point is the same as i all the charged particles orlgnal.
ing within the %*lume had spent their entire hinetic energies heor. On the other hand,
chargid-particte compensatUon (CPC) (see Appendix, No. 10) *tists at a closeC botndery
if there is a l-for-I exchange of charged particles of the same I4nd and energy across
the boundary.

The concept of energy transfert (see Appendix, No. 3) takes it possible more easily
to discuss CPE, among other thngs, because it allows one to state an even simpler defini-

tion of CPE: CPS exists at a point if the absorbed dose equals the energy transfer there.
The exposure dose (Appendix, No. 5) is evidently a special case of the energy transfer.

"The reader will please forgive the liberal use of first-letter abbreviations for several
of the terms which occur repeatedly throughout the text.

tEnorgy transfer has no generally accerted name. Roesch (4) has called it 'KERI. It
haS -oMeirhmCs been rtcerred to as -first collision dosv." but that term has not been
consistertly tifind in 'he literiture and ;enerally has been used for fast neutrons. The
author preft;rs "cnergy trarsfer" becaus: it'ls so descriptive of the process of trans-
ferring c::eroy fron x.-rays or r.,utrons to charieJ oarticlcs. A furt-,!r discussion of
this and other cone.:ept in dosim.:tryis Kive'n in Ref. S.
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For describing, : r:k':: tthiuj inti-r. t ' t.s wi. t vt.zdvt t ti .i r. (a. s (; irs :a frt,,:-:air
c h a m b e r ) r a t h u r t h a n a t Ib j c J i . j O lti t S i n i n i r r ,i. 'htt , d m e d i u m , t h ,: l n t ,e , r a i L a b s o r b ru d d o s e
and integral .eiergy trarn.:fer .ir .useful 'ur;,c,.pt:. When th ,.:h ,- two (Itilantitius are equal foir
a g iv e n v o lu m e . th e n in te g r:a l c h a r.xg d -p a r t ne l e u rl ,ihib r iu m (IC P E ) e x is ts th e r e . T h e
Integral expusure dose and the average expnsure drose arOlyjlth simple extensions of the "
existing definition of exposure dose. They have been defined here because they arc
actually involved in the interpretation of free-air chamber measurements.

In general, CPC at the surrounding bourdary is a sufficient, but not necessary, con-
dition for the existence of either CPE or ICPE. However, if CPC does exist, one is
assured not only that the absorbed dose Is equal to the energy transfer (or the Integral
absorbed dose is equal to the integral energy transfer), but also that the ionization corre.
sponding to those energies is equal as well. This will evidently be true regardless of any
energy dependence which w, the energy per ion pair, may have. Free-air chambers depend

upon the existence of both CPC and ICPE, as will be presently shown.

There Is a special case of ICPE where CPC exists* but only in a trivial form. This Is
Illustrated in Fig. 2. Here we have the charged particles originating only within volume V,
located, at the center of the. larger region v, of which v Is a part. The dimension d Is at
least as large as the maximum charged-particle range. In this case. ICPE certainly
exists In V. Furthermore. as A trliv4al case. CPC can be thought of as existing at the
boundary of V where all charged particles crossing the boundary have the same energy
(40), and they enter and leave in equal numbers (=0). Thus the ionization produced In V
must equal that produced by charged particles origir.atlng In V (which is obvious, anyhow,
In this case).

- - . ; ,=u• '

/ V

/V 
V

i .2 !

", e q u il ib r i u m. %,i .o u t d e p en d e n c e u p •o n-charged-particle compensation
•It Is Interesting to note In Fig. 2 that, assuming the radius of v, to be less than themaximum range of the charged particles, there Is n~o point within volume v at w-hich CPR

exists, even though ICPE Is satisfied for volume V. This illustrates the Importance ofhaving separate definitions for CPE and ICPE.
Before proceeding to the discussion of free-air chambers, one more concept and

definition should be dealt with. This is relative charged-particle equilibrium (RCPE),
which becomes important at high x-ray energies where the elc:ctron ranges become com.-
parable with the x-ray mean-free-path 1/p. (Here Is the linear at.tenuation coefficient

O the x-rays.),

I.
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*This is~. ilI u t;t r.t t' d s c t :'rr i;m~ i lt i i :r Ia I 1~ 3. o 1 p 0:r . 1: L r~f high1-_ezergy
x-rays is shi-own- ijcidiunt Willr .-i IO'' rl.Itt~rialt Thju rtic Uf ti:lrisfe'r of~ene.rW;- from
the X-r.rxp to. Lenrga~tic st~ccj:.riar- 4Ai' crcjns is sh-swn by the. er.?ry trainsfer curve. which
is. monotnt' c.il attuscuacd.ste~r~sprert h mts.ra The absorbed dose
cUrve ris~es with dL1,th initiall~y.IC . the. sccol.,dary eluctrons, which deposit, the absorbed
dose. are proftcted prudominia tely-forward, tawi f rom the boundary. A maximum is.
rcachW~ a~rxmth at thu depth- kh(.rc the a1,sorbucj tie~e equali the enorg7 transfer' (6),
aind thurcafter thL-ab'srjrbcd (lose decrsases. wit *h depth. Ak d~ths gre~ate 'r than d, the
maximum electron ra:e the two cur vcs*-0araeI': each other. At each depth the ratio of
absorbed dose to energy trarnsfer is a cunstant gre~ater. than I. According, to Roesdh (4)
the absorbed dose D can be related to the energy transfer.-I at any point such as. by

*the apprbx` IMai equation.

where is the x-_ray atteaiuadon coefficient corresponding to the slope of the D or. T curve
at de~pths greater than di and ._ is approxi'mately the distarnceý -upstream" to the point: P0,
where the energy transf er is equal to the absorbed dose ai the point of Interest P.; The
distance ;can be calculated by rn * thods described by Roesqh (4). !t is clear from, the
definition of RCPE that it exists In this -easiý at depths grzater -than d.

P, FIS. 3 - Re~iaon between absorbed does and
e-// ~ner 2y tr s e r urde r corditibn s of zelakve.

AERGY /, - char ced-parti cle equilibriurn'(1.PZ)

0 CEPTH. -v

The foregoing-case. shown In FIC. applies to the central region of a: y-ray beam
which- Is broad relative to the electron -rangre. 'For a* narrower beam (which is The usual
situation In frcee-air chambers) a condition analogous to RCPE can be shown to exist.
Figure 4 illustrates this case.; It. is clear that the~absorbed dose and energy, transfer atP
wilt not be-related in any simple Way, because many of the eleetrons'ortaglnating upst~ream
(e.g., at P') will be protected outof the beam at an: angle, thus.not arriving at P. In the
broad beam case (Fig. 3)i these are replaced by other electrons orIginating elsewhere In
the beam-(e.g., ut P'), thus producing RCPE. Vor the narirow-beam case, the-simple
.relationship given jn Eq. (1). can be obtained from the integral absorbed dose and the Inte-
gral energy transfer In. a slab-shaped volume like V. That Is, the Integral absorbed dose
D in V is approximately (l+u;) times the integral energy transter Ti. in v, or is equal.
to thc*Intc-raI energy transfer in n like slab tV' at a distance upst~cam. Over an

E f !hat v.'Juji~ s , thc~n CPE .ISO :Xisrts.
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xten.ded regIon where xil sirmlar volumes saUsfy this relatio•lhip vdth a emsuM , me
can say that reLative Integral chsrged.parttele equilibrium (JBICE) oudsts.

In the next sections. the applicaUon of these couteps in free-air cumbui will be
dIscusseC.

TUN CONVETINMONAL FREE-AIR CHAMBER

Fligurs 5 Ls a schemalic diap•am of a typical frr•al eb.msbs ot the parMepuhte
type. T7. cylindric type I tdembca.W in principle.

Y •OLTASC-IcTmmn

--- ,.-

,4 • PqPARALM.
S1CAM

f'l. s 3 .- 1Te¢ avetiona guarde-flLd. paralal-plate,
free-atr Ioat Sion chaImber. toigaitO•e oa coU€cted
fioi thoe vlu. v.

Coplanar electrodes O-C-G are operated at ground potenUal; the opposite plate In
operated at*a constant high voltage. CollecUng plate C Is connected to a nuU-tlye elec.
trometer clrcuit. Guard plates G and end-guarding electrodes F are designed to give a
uniform field between the plates so that the length t of tho shaded, ion-caolectlng region V
will be accurately defined. (ThiE region is analogous to the Ion-collecting volume V In
FIg. 2.)
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I i.- (f...tiIlt.t I ,,'ii :.•t:( o- il|l ,0 0 1 ,.a hi, mad, rn td .ar-: c-n0,j',h to allow' l:tlfr:t11;.o
lrt c itc' .-'o i .: "1 t, :; 'd .1; all ;hir i n-rrfl .iit a !.: trai--corilat-til•g rct uill "Wi•ilhot-.r.::Lchin.: tl.a w;all. T'.- dirl..inice of tihe vuhinte V Ir,'nil L-ith r 'r.d 'if the ch rnbz ,r ist al:o
r.id ,rcatar Ll::in the elcCtron rango, for reasons which will Ipresentl7 be evide:It.

It is intrestin- to considr thie lo.ical basis for the free-air-chamber's ,rAlit7 to
mewasure2 .xposure doze. This will be sCt frrth point b7 puint as follows:

1. Assume that x-rays of constant int'.nsity.are paised through, tha aperture for acertain period of tnie. 11 the reconmbinatlon of ions is re.,ligI!hle, the ionization (of either
sign) generated throughout V will be cull;cted on C and the total charge measurcd.

2. T1!3 Ionization is rot iccessarily equal to that generat-:d by those electrons which
originato in V. Therefore we must rely upon the existance of CPC over the entire bourd.ar7 of v. That Is, for every eleutron such as .. which escapes v, another electron e3 cf
the same energy must enter. 0 Under these corAtions, not only dues ICPE e~dst for vol-
tune V, but also the Ionization generated there is cquiiva!er.t to that generated by electrons
origtnating there. Th'.s the ionization in V equals the integral exposure dose there.

3. The integr-al exposure dose for v is idfntical to that for the volume V1, since no
ionizing electrons oriinate outside the x-ray beam.t

4. V" is the volume in which the "associated corpuscular emission" (i.e., electrons)
originates, as specified in the roentgen definition. Because the x-ray source is generallynot a sharply defined point and because of the iMiverse-square divergence of the beam, V'
will usually be a conic frustum with radial boundaries made indistinct by penumbraeffects. The problem of determining Its effective volume (and, in turn, the air mass it
contains) would be formidable by any direct approach. lnstead a simple and accurate
trick (9-11) is employed which has the effect of converting the measurement into a deter-mination of the exposure dose at the aperture rather than in the center of the chamber.
The actual beam is replaced, for purposes of calculation, by an imaginary parallel beam
having the same cross section and intensity at the aperture. The ionization produced in V
by the parallel beam would be very nearly the same as for the actual one, provided that
cos 1 e I (for example, cos 2-1,-2 = 0.999).t

5. Thus Vis replaced by the cylindrical volume vi which has the cross-sectional
area A of the aperture and a lenrth equal to the effective collector-plate length t. Theintegral exposure dose in V, is the same as ilJ V. Dividing by the mass of air In V1 ,
expressed in units of 0.001293 g, one gets the average exposure dose In Vi. If the air
attenuation is small enough, It will be nearly linear over the distance 4, and the average
exposure dose in V, will equal the exposure dose at the midpoint P0.

6. The exposure dose is the same at all pý%Lnts in the parallel beam, except for theeffect of air attenuation. Thus the exposure dose at the aperture point P can be obtained
from that at P, by an air-attenuation correction for the distance between the two points..

Aceordin: to Rvf. 7, this Is assured at least up to 500-lw x-rays.
tAet'Jally some electrons do oricinate outside the beam generated by x-rays scattered by(a) th, apcrtura or (b) the air in the 0-tarrber. This contribution to the ionization isdetermined by a separate measurem at an.di is subtracted out since (a) is not part of the.trirnar7 beam pro,ýceeding through the aperture, and (b) represents x-rays attenuated
(i.e., scattred out of the main beam) be.f.orc reaching volume V. (See Raf.8, footnote 3.)

tlf the x-ray source is near the aperture and 9 becornes 1arcu, the path of a ray through V
will b inl,,- ,,i -itf .... y In r than thatjot" a ray entering perpendicularly. Also, the
tir-atttunuation distalnce from the apcrtutre tu v is lcngtheed.
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dominainti> in ti-.* furwaec'.l.ire..c~tii, CPC lji~rjk- down .111(f iCPE ifir*srwitf rihz:ain. There: -

art.: moro %dL rý.O.33 COmrni. ii0ts the Itoint of V !nr.im jru lux/ijn,. it throivh ii,.. rua'r, thugs
gi*;ing (Ii': tfO c.x Cesive inlzr:U'4 in V. Tbt~i Is a ca.se ibimilar to Wi~t in Fig~. 4. Wemsever.
fit the chanilwr r(:ilu lin.-r at hva~t as fir from tht. 4p,ýtur(: as tho uc ktron ramnge.. RIC PE
will cxist. III a prope~rly diVb4Pd chirnh.r thf (;ollecting -'ilume V waill he kccated in INhas
region. Thus one c~an.usu floa.is.ihs forinu-A. £'j. (1), In rv~at~r.gthe iuaozata'rn to tht. inte-
gral vxpa20.ure duaiu in V.

D. IU7 ~lIto-,) Pis (10(;)

or

R .1. 3)

where (~

01a integral absorbed dose In V (erj

* icatiz.2lom in V (asu)

3a energy to produce Unit Charge In 1i! (erg/espz)

T1 = Ocjral cnergy7 transfer In V (erg)

Ru intepral exposure dose to I (es'i).

V~ote that uinder this proeedure on2 still applies an air-atiervition correction for the
distartee frfnuP to the nzidotnt P'. The net cffect Is lQc same as if One Instead applied
an air-attenuatlan correctiom for the distance from P to a point at aL disances i Upstresm
from point P', while omitting the correction given. ina Eq. (3).

THE PROPOSED NEW TIME OF FREE-AIR CHAMBER

The new pseposed design of fte..air chamber is sbown in Fig. 6.It is based upon a
eubiac~n mehodI~ wichtwo readings are t~ke of the Ionization and the difference Is

used as the measure of exposure dose.

To Fit,. 6(a) the chamber. Is shown in its collopsed eondition. -It may consist of two
telescoping cylinders, or a piston within a c.linder. The Interior surfaces of the two ends
are covered by a !ay.cr c! rcct coaductizng material, suich as graplilte or
Aquadag-coated Lucite, having a thickness at least equal to the maximum range of the.
secondary elec trons generated by the x-ray energies for Which the chamber is designed.
The structural material (but not the air-equivalent lining) is penetrated at the center of
the two ends by entrance and exit ports for the x-ray beam. Tb. air-equivalent material
covering these ports serves the double purposes Of (a) excluding electrons which originate
outside the chiamber, and (b) acting as a source of secondary electrons to replace those
lost Into the chamiter end~t. More will be said about this latter function.

Tthu cylisiiJric.a wall of the ch~amber should be madp of a fairly low atomic number
material (e.g.. a Iuminumn) so that the ionization due to' scattered x-ray Interactions will
not be enhaniced by the plhotoecictric eftect (see second footnote on page 6).
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Fig. 6 - The propojed aew type of Ldro-air.
chamber. The deflnira aperture WAn thea I=d-

oait.he charrbcr b6th TeMii fixed with
respect to the x-ray beam.

The entire chamber wrall (front, back, and sides) is operated at a suMclImtly hIdh
voltage to collect, on an off-center aluminum rod, substantially 2ll of Lhe Ionization
produced in-the chamber. This rod should be large enough in diameter to avold gas-
multiplication of the ionization. It is allowed to saide through a lasulOWCin bushng Is
the back wai of the chamber as the latter Is collapsed, thus projecting outside Into a
grounded electrostatic shield containing a slide contact leading to the electrometer. Bot*
the front- and back-end Insulators of the collecting rod are provtded with a grounded guard
ring G toeliUminate the leakage of current across the insulatOr to the rod. These guard
rings are made to ex"end a short distance into the chamber to also Intercept any gas-
multiplied Ionization occurringr In the high-field region Immediately adjacent to thp cnl-
lecting rod Insulators. As will be pointed out later, the ionization lost to the guard rings
is unimportant as long as it is approiimately the same at both cAds of the chamvber.

The-internal dimensions nf tbc chamber are dictated by the x-ray energies for which
it is to be used. For a chaniber covering the x-ray voltage range of 50-250 kv (constant
potential), a diameter of 30 cm woild be appropriate, reducing the losses due to electrons
terminating in the walls to a few tenths of a percent in the worst cases.* The length, of
the chamber in its collapsed conidition should thea also be about 10 cm or more to Insuro

This estimate is based iApon data givcn in Ref. S. in addition to .hass losse! there wilt
be some elcctro.-'; which term rnte their track prematurely h,. collidin: with the ion-
collecting rod. A small .:orrection for this eff•ct should be made by thr methvd
described i- rf. S.
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1i.''. r',ins l'rl-.ii-.atitil: it thii cut.ý.:r -if tViaf. *'r*!~ rý.i-.n -;v..lt- in h
cliL',fil.For a hiLVh.kmi~t *y x-r~ay cframl.:-r (I Mo.-vi ;n which tl .j. c0:JL: 7 vl'uctrojnj

;ir., pijjre.Lt,-,l A.roia;-ly fiirw -rd. ;. katl CoI~k~& -r . iff ;k.atar tU.-..1 I (fit tl .1 c')t.
lagi's.'I condititoc) would lbe inrtitucd. A ch'imbi.c ceig~inud for x-ray34 'f ý#OC kv ardr lejw.u~r
w''utli rv(I~jur,: &i diamefte~r of wiily 4 cni (1 2).

Tiug x-ray bcitm is dveaiwd by a fixed apuaiuro which dot~s nut move with rcspiuct to
the x-ral bea.m. In the event the output Of the t-r.ay m-chtnef Is not strictly Censtant with
time, an auxiliary lornizatioti chamber may be loc-tLA In a fLXCd position SO.-rivwhert In
the x-ray beam (e.g., hehind the (irre-air chani;,r). Mcaaiurcrnen!s w11 theov be rt;tmal-
lzvd to the readings rf this monitor chamber.

In Fig. 6(b) the chamber is shown In its exparmded condition. The fma~t 2r.1 back of
tho chamber are extended equally so that the miJplans remairs fixcd -jtth respect to the
n-ra', beam ar4d the aperture. This can be accomptish'ed by means of ant accurately
rnahirecd scrijw, allowing great precision in determining tho change In length. A rretair
driv~e would provide rapid and convenient operadion. The cha.nber sh'ruld be vented
sufficienitly to allow the free flow of air In and out-duricig chianges In le.zgth. wlthouit
nppreciable changes in the air temperature within.I

The change in length :'L should be sufficiently large to allow accurate dete'imlr.~tuon
of the difference in ionization. A racier-or-two extension would be a rte.sonable choice.'

OPERATION OF THE NEW CHAMBER

In order to determine the exposure dose, two measurements of the lontization current
are needed. The first Is done with the chamber In its collapsed condition, ais In Fig. 6(a).
Here the ionizat~ion cam be thought of as consisting of two contributions- the first is the
ioniZatdon JA produced In the forward haU of the chamber (volames A) while the second
is 1 9, produced in the rear half (volume 11).

Bearing in mind that the chamber Is constructed symmetrically about its mldpline,
one C3A relate JA and Js . First consider the ease where the xnry attenuation is approx-
Imately linear over the change In length (.5 L) of the chamber (Le., e--. 11L - I -*j6L).
This will generally be the case in the medium x-ray energy reigion from 50 to 500 kev,
assuming that .-1L L . Under these conditions, CPC will wdis at the bouna~ales of
volumes A and R (see Fig. 6(a)). Electrons escaping Into the rear wall from volume 3
will be replaced by those entering from Volume A, and so on, thus giving ICPE iu botý
volumes A and U. The net result is that J& will be nearly equal to J9, except for a
small attenuation correction for the x-rays over the length L/2 between centers of A
and 8. In the present case where the attenuation, Is linear over the length L, this cor-
rection 1s completely neglgble. JA and Y. do not have to be exactly cquaL, as small
differcnces tead to cancel out when the chamber Is extended, as will, be shoun next.

Suppose the chamber is extened about Its mldplane of symmetry by an amount 6L.
This mldplane and the x-ray bc~ani.dtfining dlaphragm are fixed with respect to the source.
A larger Ionization current will be observed, consisting of three components:

JA- the Ionization produced in Volume A' (the same volume as A,
but moved upstream by 2 distanceiatL/2),

In the ionization produced in volume 0' (the same as volume R,
but moved downstream by a distance 4L/2),

Mtoraaativvty. zruidiskts of tht; ioniatziton can be madic at scveridtl~~u :iv~tts and tho
-%to-,) of iflsiia1ilon vs len~th detcrrnint~td.
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Iv: th,: tiuniz'ation prridiutz.r in ",izme V. whi:h Is a n
volume (if length '.L center,:d at th mtdplae. J.truduced
h7 the prrcess of lengIth.nzr. the ch.nmbvr..

JA' will be greater than ]A- because the x-'ray heam traverses a shorter air path (hy
the distance -L/2) in arriving at the volume A' than it doeý for. A. Thus the x.rays
suffer less attenuation. Similarly ].- will be less than JR by that amousit, since
volume 1' Is downstream from B by the distarnce, &L/2. Assuming |Irearity ofthe x.-ray.
attenuation, we have

and

Thus,

JAS '39, JA "R " JA "• ()

It Is clear from Eq. (5) that (JA. * + - (J A e, i V) tJA H.owever JA may
not exactly equal .-. In construction of the chamber, a slight lack of symmetry might..
Inadvertently be built In, e.g., the ionization lost to one g-sard ring might actua2ll7 be larger
than that to the other. Or, the 'air equivalent" material on the front and back "ralls may.*
not be exacUy air equivalent, resulting in a CPC imba2anrce. Even without these causes, J.
will be slightly less than JA because of x-ray aitenuaton., so'that even if the chamber
were otherwise perfectly symmetrical

S2- J.6).:

As an Illustration of the effect of J3A P II, *consider the extreme case where In 0.9 JA

and gALu 0.04. From Eq. (5) we have .

" 1.002 .TA + JsJA ' oo* (3A 33 .TA " -.0 .(.9z.0

Hence a difference of 10 percent between JA and j1 In this casse results in a difference of
0.1 percent between UIA' + -9e#) and (JA + .s)- It is reasonable to expect that In any actual
situation such a large difference In JA and J,3 wouldr.ot occur. Thus one can generallyassume
the equality of (JA + 1.) and (JA' I J9). The difference between the Ionization measured
after the chamber is extended and that measured before extension Is, thus, Jist J., the
Ionization from the middle volume V.

This volume Is analogous to the collecting region V in the conventional free-air
chamber (see Fig. 5). All. the electrons which produce Ionization within it originate in- the
air, since none can reach It from the end windows of the.chamber. For x-rays up to 500 kv,
CPC will exist over the boundary surface of V, so that J.v will be equal to the integral



!ij) w.r* It:. .fir Th~. .~l 1a:;. *if oar ýjaa t. i.;n ~. it -A. :ti t' It.- '.. ai..i t~i
1t)Jtli.o tor' .1P s arri* A t'.- I.. t 1 hjjrtn-

* ~~It 14 v'. ad,,At th.at th Lrd pla-. i~.ar- of %otin~t:1 V oart-not ifeIir.el by Owv t raij.ttat.: liatiV
nf f'.r'.e in thi~s Lhanibt.r, a.- as 1tv~ case for tho- co~il~vimttvail ch~aanil.r. It.uthur, th'y art-

tMe p1a.C~i para1luI 10the ini., ndplatio, luratoc ..at a -a.~a' L 2 too Irusat .11. ~in Wrt~z W it.
*The electric f'.-Id pattent insiadt tho chtmnbur is (,* no. 4'jta.L(VJCWCV AS~ tc'a:f as the~ dvqrive out

saturation ts vo n~fl tctcd by thi! cxtvuiion in a'hanihearknth Thus tlie £;tw chiinfi':r has
ru, r.'ed for guird phites and othvr field-shiping. vivi.trrfIs which ~arav v.pia~ of coinven.
tiojil freu-4ir :Iharibcrs. Since thec uaticrtninty abojut the dfgrce of field unifOrmity-
represents tho lar:.pst airle~~t source of error its comn .~~tionl itr c-air chambh-as (2), its
elimiantion is a considerable advantage.

For x. and P-rý. enar;;ias abovo about SC0 kov. CPC begins to~ fail w'ithin the rncw
chsrnber. as in Uth. cariven'taujI onie. ICPO no tar.;.ur exists witthin the chamber but,
because col' the presen~ce tot tte air.equ1~alent or~d Ifrtcrs. RJCPE will be present. That Is,
the absorbed dose wiil excemod the envr~y transfer by- a constant ratio furw vach of the
Voltime; -4t A', 11, G', and V . The Roecshbcorriottion', Sq. (3). is applied In the UsU;Al
way to derive the Intc~ral excposure dose in V from the Ionization produced there.

The previous argumenwtsgiena In relating (1, * 'nan JA' 39. must be zre-sed
for the case of htgh-eear:7 x-rtys because it*L ';, L) may be too large to assume linearity
or attentuotto. Assuings tb. dittererace between JA an~d J9 to be due only to atteruation
Of x-ra, -we bave

eL -1 A.L2~

*A cauationary '.t ord about the smauL correcuons which otrust be. :aken iwo accoutt~

Thu jonýisation cu~rrent saturation a* a funactions of applied callectault tretias. should
be checked with the chamber both uxtofided and collaps.:d. In each ciose. the current ve
I I/voltagu iii plotted arid extrapolated to the (I1voltage) a0 axis to obtain the tomizaaioa
for complete sasasratiogo conditionoi.

The correction for x-ray atteruatiun an~d acattoiring in th., air-o.eqaivlent winnow
nsa-4rials can be obt~aned by observinga tla.-iffeet of addi-ng mreo~ Mattrial a'irr.ultatnoo&.ly

*to the front and back windows arAd exaitiaplatlng the curve of ionization curninsa vs thorkadess
bac~k to sero thickaoss.

Correction for the unwanted contribuatlio of x-rays scatteired out of the air column
within thc chanber can be made approximately by use of data eivon in Refi. 1. or mar*
precisely. by the absorbirig-tube method tdescribcd In Rafs. & and 12. In the letter case.
this measurement asi 1,)n.! for both thc collapsed and extended chamber.

Note that these corrections are usually of the order of less thtin cona percent and.
thus, need not be redetermined with every mcainrement. Tho saturation correction may.
bo established once and for all for soevoal r.o:,gesematitve cir. baiutllns of do-ic rate and
x-ray quality. anda the .,cattorine carrtecttvns m~ay be deturmin-d for several typizal x-ray
qualities. These corrections co-,tld then b.ý applied roittinoly to future chamber
mewasurement i.
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The zurn ud fA .aa'l J' c•an nl. t'xprc%',:d as

L
( IA . In " A "~ a n

S(I -& -•:L'; *'A-A 2 2!A

A L ( ,6 L./2 ) (

O (JA J) _ - " 2 3 (JA' (9)

where terms of higher order than o have been drapped as negligible.

Combining Eqs. (8) a.d (9) we bave
A& .L Al ,.2L!Lt -?.%)

(OA' *) " JA(2 -- # .. .. (10)

AndfLnatly, the ratio ef f J,% J') to CJA JO) 12

(JA* J9*) .3 &L * 1AU'1

(JA Js)

Tt= we am that tis ratio mosy not be exauy equad to ons. to applicstion, this OOriectOi
f£tor IS tO be mulUpUed by the A *+ ) obeWved sI tthe llUAl chainbe mesuremumt
and the result substracted from be final stemded obamber meawement, as prealol•y
dsaussed. This correction turns out to be very stsl, an w be seen in the folloawb

MWo examples:

FIrstcomsder Co v -radiation. We wl assume 0.400 ,/cms to be adequatc !or the
L32 dimension of the chamber* (10) and also take &L L L - 0.800 g/cm . Is . 0.0576 cm*/g
in r for this energy. Then

JA " 1.0005

JA Is

This 0.06 percent Is consid,.ably smaUer than the Roesch correoUon of 0.47 percent
required at this energy.t

C1uirly. a high-pressure-type frce-air chamber Is needed here (13). a thoe case of the
next example. 6-Mev x-rays, no freeo-air chamber has thus far even been attempted.

Recomnbination of ions would be extremely severe at the very, high pressures (0 100 at=)
nccessary) to accommodato such long-rainge elcctrons within 3 chamber of rc3sonable
sise IL -. I/Z mtcr).

t Rocsch's data j4) arc clcul.,t.4d for aluminum but will be approximately corract for air
also.
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0.02:0(l it; T%,14.1AA ' II- A Ir .' fl i- : I.i The l.*r. J oifp.?.ý'l
curri:ctLiun t,% 2.. f:Ltfe - t ia his vjL.ý (41, et .h!. At f-P 4 ;r~ ' l.r .r (.,i 1, . ..I1. 4 t h qtt

*the~ r.'naliumarity crrc-t&,jn mi tIhv £i.vw thimt * -- is con%ýfl.2vrjIhl bnIih% th.aik i ILL it~ fisith
currtt4CtiUii al thc ijrr.. !!-r.ty Ut iti.Ly aw .t: 4 cj.tc ntra:gh":'jr,.i.irI Jtc.

* ~In all the ahi)le discussaion, the atto:r.u~itio cr..fficitnrt - of ths.* x-rjy4 in jir wasi
taken to be a single constant value tharouvttnut thj2 lu.ragth 0f Ithe ctum.e:. In vitev ..f Inc
dhitrihution of quantum eno-rgic5 cnerally prusfr.t. P' will actt.a1lly be iln tlkctave .tw
usually ubtaiared fzptr&nL-ntalIy (or the x-ray -;pe.t~r'.;.n ma q-Ltion tr La-4~ !r -. the
literature (1.14) for a beam of similar qjaha~t-. Da&y aiAc Tayh..r (14) r'.;ert st~cIarn ::
action of air on very low energy x-ray beams (V)-bculowAt potcetjal. 1. 5-trn Lt. ryllram
w'ndow x-ray rube). but even In this extreme caise the 2svjrrptir~n of conit-Anc - scems to
be adequate over 2r. air path length Mf a flew centimeters.

DISCUSSION

An attempt has beea mace bere to clarify some of the principles underlying the
operation of eonraentior~al free-2ir chambers. To do ttis It was fo-,d des1rable to define
certain quarutites and concepts cot currently JA pop'alar usage. Vi particular. the term
Icbarged particle (or electronic) equilibrium" has borZ boon used to cover several distinct
Ideas which really should be recognized as separate.

As for the proposed mew type of free-air chamber, one will recogrize that it possesses
at least one important advantage over a conventional chamber. That is the elimination nf
the field-unIformity problem. This should result in considerable savirgs in coostrucuon
costs. as well as better absolute accuracy.

It has been brought to the attentiou of the author in private commualcatior~s with
Dr. A. A~lsy at the Ecole Norma.! Superfetare In Parts that Allisy, Roux, ard Seguin
have recently developed a new type of freeair chamaber which also incorporates the
Idea of difference rwyalings of the Ionization (15). It was devised to be used in the x-ray
energy range from 5 to 50 kv and permits the measurement of ionItation as the -lergth of
the collecting plate approaches zero In desIgn it resembles closely a conventional
parallel-plato free-&ir chamb-ecomplete with guard plates and other field-guarding
electrodes. lfrwever, it has a triangular cotlefting *lectrwqde In place of theý usual rec-
tanular one, and th, whole composite plate (guard plates * collector) can be move&. in
its own plane, La a direction lateral to the :s-ray beama. Thus the trapezoidal collecting
ealume varies !n mean length. The ad%-Anta of this chamber over conrentlonal chambers
is that differences in the length of the collecting region are measured by a precisely
machilned screw probably with greater accuracy than one can determine the actual length
of the collect~ing region in a conventional chamber. However, this advantage will-be lost
unless the gaps separating the triangular collecting plate from the guard platcs are
extremely unifortua alwag their length, thus assuring that '-end ettects- cancel out..

This problem does not arise in the design proposed In the present paptr. Further-
more, all the guard plates and strips still present In the Allisy design have been elimi-
nated, since field uniformity Is no longer necessary. The two chamber desigr~s are
similar only to the extent that they both measure Ionization* differen:es.

A free-air chamber of the new type. to operate between 50 kv and 150 kv. is currently
under construct-ion at NRL. Its operating characteristics will be rcported upon ain a later
report.
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APPk;NDLX.,

DEFINITION3 OF I.APORTANT TEIRAIS

i. "Absurb.'d dose of any ionizing radiation is the energy imparted to matter by ionizing
particles per umit mass of irradiated material at thu place ,4 interest* (2). The unit of
absorbed dose is the r" (-000 erg/U) or erg/ . -At the place of interest" can be inter.
preted as within a small* sphere centero at te rv,,nt for whi-h the absorbed lose appies.

2. Integral absorbed dose In a certanri -',on is the energy icpirttd to matter by ionizing
particles in that region (2). The unit of integral absorbed dose is the gram rad (-100 erg)
or SM.

3. Energ'y transfer of x. or -radiatuoni at any point in an irradiated material is the
kinetic energy passed on to charged particles through primary interacUons within a small*
sphere centered at the point, plus the energy depusited In the material within the sphere
by those primary Interactions,! divided by the mass of material in the sphere. ThJi can
be expressed in erg/g.

4. nte•"gn ener, transfer of x- or .rdlataUon In any region of an Irradiated material
Is the kineti energyi passed on to charged parUclos through primary interactions within
the region, plus the emner deposited in the material within the region by those primary
Interanctions. This can be expressed in erg.

L - s Of x. or ,.radiatlon at a certain place Is a mossure of the radiation
ib u ts abmty to produce fonlasUont. The untt of exposure dose of x- or

.,-rsdiadoa Is the roentgen. One evntgmes ao an exposre dose of x- or -v-radlatio such
that the associated corpuscular emnJsslo per 0.001293 gof air produces, In air, ions
carying 1 electrostaUc unit of quanUty of electricity of either Sign* (2).

a. ltent eww dos* of x- or -. radiatlon in a certain region Is a measmu of the
radiation tat is baed uo its ability to produce Ionization. The undt ot Intepal exposure
dose is the 0.001293g.roentgef, or If the air is specified at O4C and 160 - Eg this unit
may be expressed more simply as es.tod electric charge.

7. Aver%! iexpo e, dose of x- or 7-radlaUoa In a certain region is the lteg"ra exposure
dosivided by the tass U Ir contained in the region. expressed in units of 0.001293g.
The unit of average expaure dose is the roenten.

;Its size must be small in comparison with any spatial variations in the radiation field,
yet large enough to contain a staistically larte number of ener y-trani(er events d'..-ind
tlk period of exposure. Whenever the word small is used in this sense, it will be
enclosed by quotation marks.

t7he concpt also applies to neutrons and to distributed 3-ray and .*particle sources.
t This energy is usually negligible in comparison with the energy given to charged partrcles.
I Exposure dose can be regarded as a special case of the energy transfer, whore

(a) The kinetic energy is expressed in terms of the ionization which it produces in air.
(assuming encrgy radiated as bremsstrahlung to be negligibl.).

(b) The refGretce material for which it is defined is a1,aya tahen to be air, and

(c) Ths primary radiation is always x- or ,-rays. %%ith energy not exoeeding 3 kNtv (2)
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a. C!! r .l•. rtIo it- vt W)'-i:rn ;..I (C• IF' ) (,It,.n ffl-. "I c h.Itr' I C I ,uaharU IU:1 In th', ca"le
(it x- o-r -ri, i ',-I -- lt.,ii -potll-t in an orr.a'l to(I-d m .elium if t :! iLn-rir., disisi.p t.d
hy ch.ar:..,i pirtic ..,, AItliml -i "rn. ll •.phr•rcal .,jlumre cintered at the pum•t tv the •n•.v
as at all thV ch.Ar,;id par'•miria•gasajtaaa witihin thLe ,olumtv had bp-:aat their .ntire kinetic
enertwses there. An alt•rrn.ative arI more cunt.se definition of CPE iS that, at the puont in
question, the ahstirhed d,1.t e.quals the ercr-y transpir.

9. Integral chared-.parhcle tjq.ai!trium (ICPE) exists for a re~pon in an irradiated
mein •n-m the enevrgy dissiapated by chlarged particles within the region is the same as if
all the charged particles originating there hai spent their entire kinetic energies within
that region. Alterratively, ICPE exists it the intsgral n.ergy transfer equals the
absorbed dose for the regon.

10. Charetd.particle conper.satwion (CPC) exasts at a closed W*undary it for every charged
paiticle of a certan ener,-y wnich crsses the bourary in one sense there is a similar
cýar;ed particle of the same energy crossing in the opposite sense someahere on the
bouwdary. CPC is a suflfcient but not a ,iecessary cordlUon for the existence of CPE or
ICPE. It there is no flow of charged particles in or out across the bourdary, CPC can
stall be said to exist, but as a trivial case.

11. Relative charized-particle equilibrium (RCPE) exists throughout a region of an Irra-
diated material It at each point within that region the raUo of the absorbeJ dose and the
energy transfer has a common value. (If that constant is I then CPE also exists for all
points in the region.)

12. RelaUve Ir.teWrl char.'ed-parUcle equilibrium (RJCPE) exists throughout - region of
An Irradiated material if for each one of a set ol similar subdivisions of that reglon the
raUo of the inteyal absorbed dose and the integral energy transfer has a common value.
(U that constant Is 1 then ICPE also exists for each of the subdlvisions.)
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